,, Queen Sylila Reigns Supreme

.

Queen Sylvia Funk and King
Gary 0 I s a n reigned over the
Homecoming festivities this past
week-end. The theme of this
year's Homecoming was "El
Calypso."
Miss Funk's coronation took
place Thursday evening, preceding the Homecoming play. Olson
became the king by being chosen
the man with the longest beard
earlier that afternoon. The beard
growing was judged in the women's gym during the interniission of the "Sock Hop." Other f i-

Soda! Calendar
Oct. 31—Phi Delta Theta-Delta
Delta Delta pizza party.
Nov. I—Debate-PLC; Pi Beta Phi
Pledge dance; CPS at Willamette.
Nov. 7—Faculty Recital; Phi Delta Theta-Chi Omega Pledge
dance; Alpha PhiSigma Chi
dance.
Nov. 8—Sigma Nu Pledge dance;
PLC at CPS.
Nov. 12—Band Concert.
Nov. 13—Mid-term report.
Nov. 14—Indee Fireside; Phi Delta Theta-Pi Beta Phi skate
party; Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Pledge dance.
Nov. 15—Frosh-Soph dance; CPS
at WWCE.

WHERE TO GO

Where do I go to get a Log.
book? Answers to these and other
questions will be found on page 2.

nalists were the blackest, Warren McNeeley; reddest, Bob McGill; best trimmed, Don Francin;
and scroungiest, Jim Wilcox.
Sylvia, a junior education major from Bremerton, was the Delta Delta Delta candidate. Miss
Funk is a member of Sigma Alpha Iota, the Adeiphians and the
Madrigals.
Queen Sylvia's Court
Other candidates nominated,
were runner-up Marilyn Hutchinson, Independents; Donna Grant,
Chi Omega; Barbara Keevil, Alpha Phi and Susie Sprenger, Pi
Beta Phi. These girls served as
Queen Sylvia's court.
Homecoming Highlights
Highlights of the first evening's
festivities were the coronation of
the Queen, followed by the Homecoming play with a cast of 33,
"The Man Who Came to Dinner."
The play was presented for a
second time Friday evening and
was followed by a torch parade,
bonfire and pep rally at the football field. Judging of fraternity,
sorority and independent decorations and displays also took place
Friday.
Rounding out the 1-loinecoming
activities were the Alumni luncheon Saturday afternoon followed
by the football game with EWCE.
The grand finale was the Home-

coming Dance Saturday night.
House decoration awards were
given to Chi Omega and Phi Delta Theta.
Orchids to
Arlene Dettrich and Warren
Hall served as co-chairmen of
this year's Homecoming activities. Taking bows with Arlene
and Warren were various other
Homecoming committee co-chairmen. Publicity, John Green and
Donna Grant; Buttons, Klaus Willis and Orphale Moos; Beardgrowing contest, Claudia Swannack and Georga Dee M a r t i n;
Sock Hop, Gary Larsen and Darlene Townsend.
Other committee chairmen were
—Coronation Sara Johnston and
Karen Kasselman; House decorations Gene DeLorme and Nancy
Case; Spirit night, Ann Fernald
and Ray Berry;and Alumni contact, Dick Perkins and Linda
Guiley.
Still More
Chairmen of Homecoming dance
were Susie Sprenger and Randy
Smith; Entertainment, Carol Sanford; Decorations, Geri Mark and
Nancy Campbell; Programs, Jack
Unger and Sylvia Funk; Bandstand, John Pokela and Hazel
Northman; Publicity, Larry Heggerness and Fran McDonald.
Chairman of the half - time entertainment was Mardy Kim,

QUEEN SYLVIA FUNK and King Gory Olson smile royally at their sub.OIsors
jects as King and Queen of CPS Homecoming festivities for 1958.
was chosen in the beard-growing contest Thursday afternoon; Miss Funk
was elected during the Homecoming play Thursday night.
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Rally Committee Announces
Later Date for 'SpiritTrophy
Norm Royse, head of Rally cornmittee, announced last week in
Central Board that the Spirit Trophy will not be revived until the
PLC game Nov. 8. This move has
been made in order to give Rally
committee time to organize rules
and policies.
It was also announced that RaI'
ly committee is investigating the
possibility of chartering a bus for
the Willamette game on Saturday,
Nov. 1.
Executive committee requested
Elections committee to investigate the recent Homecoming
queen election and take such ac
tion as it deems necessary. The
request was made, it was stated,
because rumors concerning the
violation of voting privileges by
some members of the student
body had ,been called to the attention of the Executive committee.
Elections committee stated that
the Homecoming queen election
was not under their jurisdiction,
but sadi they would, however, on
the recommendation of Central
Board, take it upon themselves to

CPS Will Send 12
Teams to PLC Debate
-

CPS will be sending 12 teams to
PLC for the coming debate tournament Nov. 6. 7, and 8. CPS debators will be participating in extemporaneous speaking, impromptu speaking, oratory, and interpretative reading as well as both
senior and junior divisions of debate. Fourteen junior colleges,
colleges and universities from
Washington and Oregon will also be represented.
Awards will be given to the
school as well as the individuals
taking first place in any event.
CPS speech instructor, Mr. William Hanson, will be in charge of
extemporaneous speaking.
The national college debate
question this year is the prohibition of further development of
nuclear weapons. Extemporaneous speaking will be on Latin
America.

set up rules
elections.
' for
- future
Co-rec presented a 4-point program to Central Board. They
recommended that:
Co-rec be continued on this
campus.
The president of ASCPS appoint a special committee to be
in charge of co-rec events.
This committee should consist of a representative from each
class and a representative from
Men's Intramural and WAA. (3
men and 3 women.)
The first -Co-rec night be
held no later than Dec. 5, 1958.
A motion made to adopt these
recommendations was seconded
and passed. -

Alumni Honored
At Homecoming
Last Thursday, Friday, and Sat.
urday the alumni of CPS were
once again welcomed by the student body to the 1958 Homecoming festivities. Of special importance this year was the class of
'33 which held a quarter century
reunion with Robert Strobel, class
of '33, as chairman. A special
luncheon was held at noon Saturday for the class of '33 which was
attended by approximately 75 former class members.
On Saturday the gathering of
former CPS students began at 11
am., in the Fieldhouse with William F. LeVeque, alumni president,
in charge. A business session was
also held at this meeting, during
which officers and representatives
to the college board of trustees
were elected.
After their luncheon and business session the grads attended
the CPS-Eastern Washington College of Education football game.
Following the game the faculty
members were honored by alumni
at a "coffee hour" in the lounge
of Anderson hall. This was a new
Homecoming feature and alumni
were invited to attend to meet the
new professors and renew friendships with their former teachers.

Tuesday, October 28, 1958

1422 Full-timers
Enrolled At (PS
A total of 2,433 students hay"
enrolled in CPS for the fall semester, the registrar's office announced last week. Of this total,
1,422 are listed as full-time day
students while 1,011 are listed as
part-time students.
This total is approximately three
per cent higher than last year.
The only figure to show a decline from last fall is that of the
Veterans attending CPS. This is
due to the GI bill running out,
stated the Registrar. There are
288 Veterans attending this semester as compared to 341 enrolled last year at this time.
Total class figures show 502
frshmen, 390 sopohomores, 307
juniors, 283 seniors, 72 graduates,
54 specials, and 51 nurses.
The women are definitely in a
much better situation than the
men, figuratively speakjng. Over
800 full-time males are registered
on campus, as compared with
only around 500 full-time females.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Victorious in Debate
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
emerged victorious in the recent
CPS intramural debate tournament concluded last week.
SAE's only entry in the tournament, a team consisting of Bob
Forman and Peter Rippe, went all
the way. They defeated the Sigma Chi team of Dan McNickle
and Jerry Smith in the final
round.
The two teamsa dvanced to the
final round when the Phi Delta
Theta team was disqualified, leav ing two Sigma Chi teams and the
SAE contingent. The other Sigma
Chi team, consisting of John Mason and Hank Haas, automatically
left the race so that the McNickleSmith twosome would battle it
out with the SAE's in the final
round.
This year marks the first time
that Sigma Alpha Epsilon has
won the intramural debating trophy. The last it was awarded was
two years ago, at which time
Sigma Chi came out on top.

Tacoma, Washington

"Man Who Came to DinnerIf
Prift;sented by Playcrafters
"The Man Who Came to Dinner," a three-act farce comedy,
by Kaufman and Hart, was presented last Thursday and Friday
evenings by the Campus Playcrafters.
The hilarious Homecoming play
was directed by Martha "Teach"
Jones who was assisted by Velma Leides. Technical director was
Wilbur H. Baisinger and Student
dramatics manager was Richard
Franzen.
The players included Sylvia
Funk as Mrs. Ernest W. Stanley;
Sherry Dorsey as Miss Preen;
Larry Heggerness as Richard
Stanley; Beverly Melander as
June Stanley; Gary Larson as
John; Lorna Royalle as Sarah.
Mrs. Dexter was played by
Elaine Klein, Carol Sandford
played Mrs. McCutcheon, Scott
Strode was Mr. Ernest W. Stanley, Georga Dee Martin was Maggie, Frank Ochs was Dr. Bradley,
Randal Smith w a s Sheridan

Whiteside, Harriet Stanley w a played by Susan Spenger.
John Mitchell was Bert Jefferso'n, Lee Steneide - was Professot'
Metz.
The luncheon guests were Ron.
aid Wardall and James Sevick;
the expressmen were Leon Alden
and Leslie Hafl; Jaclyn Carmi-chael was Lorraine Sheldon; Jack
Anderson was Sandy; Gary Zim.
merman was Beverly Carlt-on;
Charles Comeau was Wescott; the
radio technician was Warren Mc.
neely; Richard Franzen was Ban.
jo; the deputy were Charles Ross
and the detective was John Mason.
The production crew included
Larry Roshau as the stage man-ager; Sharleen Kirkpatrick for
lighting, Ann Fernalid, Barbara
Falick, Lorna Royalle, Dan Bu-chanan, and Gary Zimmerman for
properties, and Richard Franzen.
Stage hands were Scott Strod;
Frank Ochs, and Gary Larson

Tenzler Hall, Exclusive
Women's Dorm, Dedicated
The new Flora B. Tenzler vaulted ceilings, an apartment for
women's dormitory was dedicated the house-mother, typing rooms
and laundries.
in a service here last Sunday.
The new residence hall was
The new women's residence
hail was dedicated during the made possible through the wi l l
open house of the new dormitory of Flora B. Tenzler, the late wife
which was last Sunday afternoon. of Herman E. Tenzler of -Tacoma.
During her life time, Mrs. Tenz.
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson gave
an address at the dedication cere- ler was interested in child welfare,
mony. Also heard were W. W. particularly in handicapped chit.
Kilworth, chairman of the board; 'dren. She was an active support.
Richard Wasson, building commit- er of the Mary Bridge Children's
tee from the board; Herman Tenz- Orthopedic Hospital, the Wash-ler, also Miss Margaret Myles ington Children's Home Society
and other charitable organiza.
sang. Eighty girls were housed in the tions.
She left almost her entire for.
residence dormitory, acclaimed as
one of the finest on the Pacific tune to a foundation for aiding
coast. All occupants are seniors, charitable, religious, scientific and
with occupancy based on schol- educational.
The dedication of the new dorm.
astic achievement. Members of
the two scholastically highest so- marks another step in the con-rorities also are quartered in the tinued growth of the college.
Three new dorms have been addhall.
ed during the past three years.
Four stories in all, the "achievement" dormitory is complete with They are: New Dorm, Harringtoi
lobby, lounge, two fireplaces, Hall, and now, Tenzler Hall.
--
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4L1d&S . .
If a small bit of gloating can be excused, the Trail would
lJl to take this time, and space, to say "we told you so." It
uuty be coincidence, and it may not, but last week's editorial
on spirit preceded what may well be called one of the most
suceessful Homecomings CPS has enjoyed in a number of
Backed by the support of many more than the usual
twnber of students attending a CPS football game, the Log
ei - s halted 4 four-game losing streak in convincing fashion
at the hands of the Eastern Washington Savages. It was, by
a good margin, undoubtedly the finest football game turned
u by the Maroon and Whites so far this year. Now. if that
many people would show up every week
The Homecoming dance can be marked off as another
fine success. It takes people to make a dance successful,
snl if there's one thing the Homecoming dance had plenty
f, it was people. Throw in excellent scenery to lend the right
atmosphere, a smoothly run intermission program to liven
things up, and one arrives at the perfect formula for the per
feet ending to "El Calypso for '58."
-

HEAR THIS .

I

Dear Editor:
"Where every part of an in£t:tutiofl, and every person within in institution is sacred and
eyond the criticism -of the critic
-or satirist, that institution is no
ioger a living being. Is this the
)icture of CPS? In silence there
-i_s no disagreonent, no turmoil,
:10 unrest. And there is no life."
This quotation was taken from
John Daniel's column in the Trail,
Oct. 7, 1958. Since I, as a member
f ASCPS, do not feel that neither
myself nor CPS is sacred, I would
iike to break the silence and bring
some life to our school.
The Trail has a problem. Perilaps the staff is short of members, time, or financial backing.
But no matter where the difficulty lies, it is resulting in the
-- )ub!ication of a mediocre college
1mews pa per.
For example, in the same paraeraph from which the above quo.
tion was taken, pointed was
spelled -"pointead." H o we ye r,
:IsOre erroneous than a typographical error of this type is the
mispelling of people's names. Two
bvious errors of this sort were
printed on the front page of the
Trail, Oct. 7, 1958. In the story
ibout Homecoming, Marilyn Hut'hinson's last name was spelled
"Mutchinson." Also Tons Jobe,
newly-elected vice president o
the freshman class, had his name
speUed "Jovel" under his picture;
somehow his name was spelled
correctly in the story. in the same
issue, the story about the budget,
which was in the third column.
was very hard to understand until one discovered the displaced
line of type at the end of the
story below about the frosh tugof-war.
Another point I would like to
emphasize is the high school 1ev-.
el-quality writing which appears
kit print. Journalistic writing, in
soy estimation, should be clear.

of

concise, and understandable.
Some of the sentences, paragraphs, and articles sound as if
they were written just to fill up
space. A good example of this
circumlocution appeared in the
Oct. 14, 1958 issue of the Trail.
"The Homecoming traditions are
traditional because for a number
of years they have been done.
But not forever." (Editots note:
This appeared in President's Corner, by Bob McGill.)
The Trail is a representative of
CPS. It is read by alumni, students of other schools,- and members of the ASCPS. Shoulde be
satisfied with the poor job the
Trail is doing as a representation
of our school? Are we as mediocre as our paper? I suggest some
sort of action be taken and taken
soon.
MISS SALLY JO RIEWALD,
Class of 1952.
Ed. note—Sally, why don't you
join the staff?

GREEK NOW
By SHARON MASON

Monday, Oct. 20, the Aiphi Phi
held an unsuccessful sneak at Davis' Fishing Tackle Mfg. At the
party following Helen Lahti and
Don - Cooley, Sigma Nu, announced their engagement. The
week-end of the 17th, seven Alphi Phi's visited Beta Rho chapter at Washington State College.
Monday. Oct. 20. the Chi 0 and
Phi Deli pledges held a successful
sneak on a fishing boat. After a
spaghetti feed on the boat, the
members and pledges went to the
Phi Delt house for a party. On
Oct. 26, the Clii Onsegas held
their annual Mothers' Club tea.
Sigma Chi pledges held an unsuccessful sneak at Nalley's. Paul
Coulter is a new Sigma Chi
pledge.

By JOHN TRIPLETT
As the 20th of the month arrived, and campus veterans were
restored to a state of limited solvency, I recalled Mr. Dale Wirsing's parting shot in the last issue of last springs Trail. That
erudite gentleman advised all students to immerse themselves in
studies, free themselves from the
cares of the world, and above all,
not to work.
I most heartily endorse this last
point as being worthy of consideration, and herewith offer some
pertinent suggestions for putting
it on a practical operational basis
so that everyone can be financially independent:
Always carry a one-hundred
dollar bill which you produce
when the waiter brings the dinner
check. Explain that you have
nothing smaller and mumble to
him apologetically as your dinner companion offers to pay. Let
hini. Or her, as the case may be.
Arrange to be adopted by a
Methodist minister, thus freeing
yourself from the necessity of
paying tuition.
Maintaining a decent wardrobe is no problem at all. Buy a
suO; (on credit) with the understanding that it may be returned
if your Aunt Marilyn doesn't like
it. (The salesman will give you a
free necktie.) Wear the suit a
week or two, then return it. (Keep
the tie.) Smile apologetically and
mention that Aunt Marilyn is SO
particular. Patronize a different
store each week. Say that you
saw the advertisement in the
Trail.
Cultivate friendships with
students who live off campus.
When they invite you to "drop in
any time," make it at dinner time.
Hesitate only for a moment to
accept the offer to join the meal.
Don't Wipe your fingers on your
napkin; put it in your pocket to
use later for scratch paper.
Sit for long periods of time
in an assumed pensive mood, thus
egging your friends into offering
a penny for your thoughts. Bargain for more, but settle for whatever you can get.
Here's a tip to save money
and beat the parking problem at
the same time: Drive your car onto the traffic divider at 9th and
Broadway, jack up the rear end,
pull off a wheel, leave a note to
the meter maid explaining that
you're getting a flat tire repaired.
If you should by chance get a
parking ticket, tell the desk sergeant that you saw the advertisement in the Trail.
7, Carry a dirty coffee cup in
your hip pocket; present it at the
SUB coffee bar for a 5-cent refill.
8. Go into any department store
and nsake a small purchase, being
careful to retain the sales slip.
Pretend that you are stealing the
purchased item, and when the
floor-walker apprehends you, present the sales slip, smile apologetically, and sue for false arrest.
Properly and prudently executed, these precepts should help to
maintain anyone through four
years of college. Lost and Found Dept.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of John Keliher, please
contact the Trail office imnie-diately.
Opportunity Available
The bulletin board in Jones hall
contains a brochure announcing
that applications for the Antecline
Memorial Fellowship in Geology
are now being accepted. This fund
is available through the generosity of the father of the late
Igneous C. Antecline who unfortunately perished in a avalanche
during an expedition into the Gobi
desert, This award carries the understandable stipulation t h a
work on the student's thesis shall
be to determine how in the blue
blazes that avalanche occurred in
the -Gobi desert. Wonderful opportunity for a geology major
who speaks Lower Mongolian.

-e
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"WI-ere Do I Go"? Questions
W Student Body Answered
(Editor's note This week the
Trail is publishing a list of questions and answers which we hope
will prove to be of help to many
students. The list, put out by the
ASCPS office, answers many
questions we hear being asked
quite frequently. By printing this
list, we hope to in part, fulfill
our duty of serving the students
of CPS. Anyone thinking of other
questions which they believe
many people would like the answers to, or which they themselves would like answered, is
urged to submit all questions to
the Trail or the ASCPS office.
We print answers to all reasonable questions we get in succeeding issues of the frail.)
WHERE DO I GO'
To get an ASCPS card—ASCPS
office.
To get insurance forms and information?—ASCPS office.
To register a date on the social
calendar?—ASCPS office.
To get social forms for group
functions?—ASCPS office or Dean
of Saudents' office.
To turn in social forms? ASCPS office or slot in door of
J112 before noon Tuesday.
To get chaperones?—ASCPS office (list of those interested is
available) 2nd V. P.
To find ASCPS office?—Second floor of the SUB.
To find ASCPS officers? Schedule posted on bulletin board
outside door, class schedule on
bulletin board in office.
To find Dean of Students' office?—J112 (Dr. Walker, Jim Netson, and Dean Smith,)
To get requisitions to spend
ASCPS money? - ASCPS office
or Mrs. Holmes, purchasing agent,
Bursar's office,
To get requisitions figured? ASCPS office (leave in envelope
outside office if officers can't be
located.)
To get purchase ordei-?—Mrs.
Holmes after President, or 1st V.
P. has signed requisition.
To get copy of social rules? Dr. Phillips, J225.
- To borroy money from the Buck
Bank?—ASCPS office,
To get Logbooks? - Knights,
in Jones or SUB, then the ASCPS
office.
To get posters approved? - Director of Men's Affairs, Jim N-elson, J112.
- To get announcements in Upper class convocation? - Dean
Regester's office before 9:00 Tuesday.
To get announcensents in frosh
convocation'? - Dean of Students'
office before 9:00 Thursday.
To put material in Trail?—Trail
office, second floor of SUB. Deadline: Thursday noon.
With suggestions for news in the
TNT? - ASCPS office or see
Chuck Comeau.
To find out when, and where
groups meet?—ASCPS office and
bulletin boards outside Dean of
Students' office. (when all groups
have submitted this information).
To find out officers and advisors of certain groups?—Same
as above.
To get campus mail when not
residing on campus?—Mail boxes
in lower Jones under last name.
If interested in a particular
ASC PS activity for informationASCPS office.
REMEMBER.

If I have complaints or sugge -;.
tions concerning administratioa?
—Dean of Students' office.
If I have complaints or suggestions concerning student-supervised activity or questions co:tcerning authority? ASCPS office
or executive officers.
To check my convocation nurn-ber?—Dean Regester's office.
To see the nurse?—Andersoa
Hall, 10:00- 12:00 week-days an
on call at Tenzler at all times.
To fflake an appointment with
the doctor?
See Miss Jergens,
Nurse, Doctor is on campus at
noon - hour Tuesdays and Thurs--.
days every week. (Dr. Robed
Johnson, Medical Centei - --FU 3-.
1303.)
To get a hall locker?Cashier's
office.
To get a parking perniit?—Plant
supreintendent, building behind
South Hall.
To study in library and at what
hours?
8:00-10:00 week days;
9:00-5:00 Saturday. Library c1ose
at 5:00 Friday.
To find out schedule of social
activities?
ASCPS office and
bulletin board outside Dean Ragester's office.
For articles lost or found?
Mrs. Holmes' office.
To check on draft deferments
and veterans' benefits?
Mrs.
Holmes.
To get interviews for job place..
nsent?—Mr. Dibble, Mrs. Holmes'
—

-

-

-

--

-

office.
To see about employment while
in school?—Mr. Dibble.
To check apartments for rent
and articles for sale?—Dean of
Students' office and bulletin
boards on landing in ,,lones.
To see about opportunities in
International Relations and Trayel?—Dr. Tomlinson.
To see about scholarships and
graduate fellowships?—Catalogue,
major professor, bulletin board La
Jines, Dean Regester, and anyone
you can find.
To change my nsajor?
De- ,
dared major professor.
To be excused from class?
Dean Regester.
-

LUNCH SPECIAL

75c
eve-rydoy

Jay's Cafe
Under New Man-age-meet

3023

you see a financial 8.ballt in
your future, there is a way yoicart start getting ahead of mt-

3211 No. 26th—SK 9-1356

flow!

•

Taylor's
SixTh Ave
2-1077

A life insurance program start-ed
while you're still in college can be
the first step in your lifetime

-

financial planning. And you pofit
by lower premiums.
Your campus representative i
qualified to discuss with you e
variety of plans to take care ot
your present and futire needa.,
JIM

OFlCE MA-CHINE
When You Want Office Supplies

OCEAN?

C. Fred Christensen
STATIONER

932 Pacific Ave - BR 2-462
fac-oma, We-sik

MA 7-7533

if

• FOR QUAliTY BAKING PRODUCTS
CAKES FOR WEDDINGS, PARTIES
AND SPCCIAI OCCASIONS

BR

-

..

BELL'S BAKERY

2614

6th Ave.

Sales a nd Rentals

MILLER

408 Rust Bldg.
SK 2.3436
BR 2 3191
-

Typewriter-s
Poetolbl-e:s

-

Standard Models

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Jfa Insurance Company

of PhilaeIpl1l4

-
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Chain-Gang
Sets New
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PERKINS

Hats off to Jet ry Thacket the little I ogger quarterback During
iastfewweeksThackeihasbeendoing e\crythingbut

,

Record

:

tal offense with 469 yards of which 425 yards comes from passing
he little gus has completed 25 passes out of 48 attempts foi a 52
or cent a ci age Four of his passes were good for touhdo ns
hacker s fasorite targets are Ron Suslick and Heib Richcy. Suslick
as Laught nine passes for 220 yards and two touchdowns Richev has
::,O caught nine passes for 170 yirds and a touchdown
Here is an example of Thackei s wizardry In the Whitwoith game
he Loggers \ eie held to a meagel 41 yards on the ground so conse
ently the home foices took to the airlanes Although the aerial game
a5n t enough to win CPS piled up 225 yaids on 14 completions out or
3 attempts Thacker threw 12 out of the 14 completed passes One was
1 5 sard tocs to end Herb Richev
AROUND THE LOOP The Western Washington Vikings and the
eritial Washington Wildcats are still undefeated The Norsemen from
ellingham had to win the haid way last week Ron Storaasli Vik
ad, snagged the pigskin in the Eastern backfield and raced 92 yards
or the only score of the game. The Loggers will play the powerful
'iks Nov. 15 in Bellingham. The Central, Western game will be the
ame to see,
*

Fejuvenated Loggers Face
rop-Ranked Willamette

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS?"
See

Proctor

Jameson; quarter—Jerry Thacker;
halfbacks—Bob Austin and Ron
Suslick; fullback—Dick Pruett.•

Intramural Beefs

Cease, Will Replay
Final Four Minutes
After numerous protests and
counter protests over the past two
weeks concerning the Kappa Sigma-Sigma Chi football series, a
decision was finally reached yesterdav.
The final four minutes of the
original game will be played over
at the end of the season.
This decision was reached in a
special intramural meeting yesterday, at which time it was decided
that the Kappa Sigma protest of
the original game (won by Sigma
Chi 6-0) was invalid.
Sigma Chi was then left the
choice of dropping the matter, in
which case they would win the
game hands down, or replaying
the final four minutes. The protest was lodged concerning a play
that happened with the four mmutes to go. At the time Sigma Chi
yas leading 6-0 and Kappa Sigma
had the ball.
Sigma Chi chose to replay the
final four minutes.
INTRAMURAL LEAGUIE

WLT
Kappa Sigma .......... 3 0 1
SigmaNu ................ 301
NewDorm ................2 0 2
Sigma Chi ................ 3 1 0
Phi Dolts ................2 2 0
Vets ............................ 1 2 0
SAE ............................ 1 3 0
Todd Hall ................1 3 I)
ROTC ........................050

I. SHOE REPAR
3817/2 North 2t4
All Work Guort'e

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS

SKI MOVIE
WARREN MILLER PERSONALLY NARRATES

"ARE YOUR SKIS ON STRAIGHT?"
1 11 , HOURS OF FABULOUS Sl(IING—FANTASTIC POWDER—SKI WITH TON
AND ALL THE OLYMPIC CHAMPIONS
-
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AN UNIDENTIFIED CPS LOGGER struggles for the pigskin durina Saturday's clash with

Eastern Washington.

The upset-minded

Loggers mode

their Homecoming successful by dumping the Savages 32-14.

..

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS: There is a full schedule of varsity and
ntramural sports events this week. The swimming and skiing teams
re tuning out, wrestlers are getting into condition, and the intraiural football is in full swing. If you wish to turn out for any of the
bove sports, contact the coach of your sport immediately.
This Saturday the Loggers travel to Salem. Oregon to meet the
Jniversity of Willamette. The Loggers have been playing spotty footall all season. If the Maroon and White figure to come anywhere near
'inning this Saturday, they will have to play four quarters of good
ootball. The Oregon club is ranked second in the nation for small
olleges. Willaniette dumped the Linfield Wildcats 33-0 last week.
infield, winner of two Northwest conference championships in the
ast two years, had not lost a game since 1956. Willamette over CPS
y three touchdowns. (An upset for CPS would put the Loggers back
rito a successful season.)

Coach John Heinrick will travel
Ys Puget Sound Loggers to Mclinville, Oregon this week for an
Irnost suicidal mission -i- to deeat the nation's second-rated
mall college football team. The
ogegrs, who last Saturday struck
hrough the air for four touchown in their 32-14 win over
astern, will place all of their
opes for victory on the golden
re of.quarterback Jerry Thacker.
Last Saturday Thacker threw
or both scores in Puget Sound's
055 to Whitworth.
The Willamette Bearcats have
Virtually rolled over every opo nent they have faced this year.
n their opener the 'Cats routed
e Whitwoi-th Pirates 41-6. It is
vident that the Pirates were toadd with freshmen, and they've imroved since: but nevertheless,
hey're the same club that downed
;ps 19-13 two weeks ago. Witamette has also registered wins
ver Whitman 39-0, and College
.? Idaho 54-7 last week. The eBarats' biggest gun is halfback Stan
'King" Solomon. He has been untoppable thus far, and it will be
nteresting to see if the Logger
efensive, who Coach Heinrici:
raised after Saturday's fine
-liowing, can hold the fleet halfack
C PS' probable starting line-up:
Ends - Herb Richey and Rich
leadrick; tackles—Ralph Ferguon and Jack Boltort; guards —
ferm Magnuson and Bob Pierce;
enter - Babe BuhOlm or Dirk

,
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Loggers Upset Eastern
1A

VVU)flhIIJ1UI1 JUVIJJV3 JhI't
An inspired CPS football team
smoothered the Eastern Washington Savages 32-14 in an Evergreen conference contest before
a Homecoming crowd of more
than 2,000 Saturday afternoon at
the CPS field.
Jerry Thacker's fine passing, including aerials of 55, 40 and 4
yards for touchdowns, and a
tough defensive team including
such credited performers as Cal
Christoph, Babe Buholm, Mike
Cranston, Larry Hosely, Dave
Magnuson, Rod Hoepner, and
Jack Bolton, led the Loggers to
their first conference victory hauling the Maroon and Whites out of
the league cellar.
The win was .a team effort.
John Heinrick, Logger head coach,
said these words, "We finished
Out in front because all the fellows on the squad made up their
minds we cOuld win one." Thackor was helped out by some brilliant blocks including some timely blows by Bob Austin and Bill
Barnhart.
With only 1:25 gone in the contest, Thacker on the second play
from scrimmage hit end Herb
Richey on the Eastern 40. The
speedy Logger end ran down the
left sideline for the first score of
the contest. Cranston converted
to make it 7-0.
The Loggers scored again with
2:30 gone in the second period.
Bob Austin hit Thacker, who
caught the ball on the dead run
and traveled unmolested to pay
dirt. The conversion failed and
the score remained 13-0.
In the third quartnr, Thacker
again hit Richey. The Logger end
hauled the pigskin In on the Eastern 15 and traveled untouched the
rest of the way.
The same pair did the trick
again in the fourth period. The
home forces were running out of
steam on the Eastern 4-yard line,
but then Thacker hit Richey for
6 points.
The final scare came after a
brilliant run by CPS fullback Dick
Pruett. The run covered 30 yards
plaicng Pruett in the Logger scorbook for the first time this year.
The first Savage score came
with 10 seconds remaining in the
first half when Jim Bauer hit

Dewey Van Dinter from the Log.
ger 14. Eastern converted to make
the score 13-7 at the half way
mark.
The final Eastern score came in
the fourth quarter after the Sav ages recovered the pigskin on the
Logger 1-yard line. A mix-up in
the Logger backfield led to the
score.
This Saturday the Loggers will
travel to Salem, Oregon, to meet
the number two team on the small
college poll, Willamette University.

Alex Miller shot a record break.
ing 194 196 221-611 seties as the
t he
Chain Gang whitewasted
Snakes 4 0 in Indendent bowl
log league play Thursday. Miller
series surpassed tcarnmate Jim
Maniatis 579 set three weeks ago
The Chain Gang established a
new three game total of 2201 topping the Short Timis old record of 2088 George Quigley rot
cd a 563 and a 20 and Steve
Mackey had a 523 for the Con
\ icts Les Hall posted a 498 arid
a 201 single for the Snakes
The Short Timers meanwhile
hung onto second place, downing
the Rear Guard, 3-1. Bill Hentort
paced the Timers with a 517 and
a 211 single effort. Don Ward fotlowed with a 507.Ji•rn Walker led
the Rear Guard with a 457.
The Korvets took it on the chin,
losing three of four to the third
place Tigers. Pete Cameron had
a 474 for the 'Cats, while George
Booth's 506 was tops for the Kovets.
"Your College Bank"

CENTRAL BANK
6th Ave. at Pine—K St. at 12th
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

After That
HALLOWEEN
PARTY
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DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
929 Com'merce St. MA 7-5665

Scotty's
Tcomo
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Intramural Basketball
All organizations wishing to ert•
ter basketball teams must be present at the next intramural meeting Nov. 3 at 12:00 noon in the
SUB lounge, Dick Bidleman, intramural manager, announced.
There will be two leagues this
year, an "A" and a "B". Any or.
ganization will be allowed to enter two teams, one in each league.
The season is tentatively seheduled to start about the middle of
Nov.
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Tohn always did take things too
seriously . . . like that habit of locking
his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody
likes Coca-Cola . . . sure there's
nothing more welcome than the good
taste of Coca-Cola. But reallya safe just for Coke! Incidentallyknow the combination, anyone?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

-

—Admission $1.50— Nov. 3-8 p.m.
On Sole oI,—JOHNSON'S, tnl<ewood — SON MARCHE Spols Depi. - ALI.ENI5
SHOP - OLYMPIK SPORT SHOP - BERNIE'S MEN'SSHOP - VICTOR'S MEN'S
SHOP — WESTERN PACIFIC GUN SHOP — BROTMAN'S MEN'S APPARJELWASHINGTON SPORT SHOP — BURYL & BOBS, PyoIIep
—'Ben OHice Open 01 6 P. M.-

LATE MODEL UNDERWOO)
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
• SPECIAL STUDENr RATES
• FREE DELIVERY IN CIII'

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
MA 7-4801

1610 Cenier S.

Bottled under authority of The Coa'Cola Company by

PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, TACOMA, WASIL
Ce&' Is a rsgis'Pet.4 lrode-nor.

40 11915, THE COCA.CO.LA COMA,NV

Logbooks Available
Logbooks may presently be ob-
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Jaclyn Carmichael played the
ther in the SUB during lunch time
unscrupulous charmer, Lorraine
whih a group-of artless amateurs Sheldon, with a vengeance. Clear
There will be a Christian Sd- or in Jones hail. they are not in
inflict upon a captive audience of diction and an intense projection ence meeting every Tuesday evethe ASCPS office, and will not be
doting parents, loyal alumni, and of her lines, were not her only
there for quite some time.
ning
in
the
Gail
Day
Memorial
naive fellow students. Fortunate- asset, for the blond Miss CarThe Logbooks, under the sponly, as respects the level of per. michael came equipped with a Chapel at 6:30.
formance at least, the Campus face and figure that lent absolute
sorship
of the Intercollegiate
The United Christian FellowPlaycrafters' version of the Kauf- credibility to her part of the suc- ship will have a supper meeting Knights, contain the name, class,
man and Hart comedy, "The Man cessful temptress. She was not
home address, school address and
Who Came to Dinner," constitut- only a delight tct watch, but her Nov. 2 at 5:30 in the Pilgrim Con
transitions from one mood to an- gregational Church. The topic of, telephone number of each student
ed a welcome exception.
Not a single student-actor em- other were beautifully performed. the meeting will be "Segregation, and professor. They will not conbarrassed the overflow audience One moment she was shrill and Why Not?"
tain the major of the students as
in Jones Hall auditorium last furious, a literal fish-wife; the
was previously announced. They
The
Lutheran
Students
of
AmThursday and Friday evenings by next she fairly oozed feminine
erica
will
hold
a
reginal
retreat
will be distributed tree of charge
allowing his role to appear hope. charm, with a skill that recalled
to all regular students, for the
Vivien Leigh iii Shaw' Cleo- in Bellingham Oct. 30-31.
lessly incredible; which comprises
The Methodist Student Movefirst three days, and then will be
patra.
no mean tribute to the director,
ment will hold a fall retreat at the
vailhIe in the ASCPS office.
ivSaoLa SCat.,L .JUEIO. UUL WE
utners wno rose' anove mere Lazy F Oct. 31 through Nov. 2.
Klaus Wills and Ed Parks saved
her good sense in selecting the competence i nc'lu d e d Susan The theme of their retreat wi'llbe over $900 in the production of
cast and her excellence in coach- Sprenger as Harriet Stanley, It de- "Let's Get Together."
, the Logbooks. An added bouquet
ing them.
lightfully eccentric , old maid
The next Religious Emphasis goes to then 1i for the fact the
Randy Smith, in the title role whose apparent harmlessness was Emphasis week will be held Nov. books
thecaprinters ahead
- went to
of Sheridan Whiteside. possibly confounded by the fact that she 23-25. Co-chairmen are Jeff Smith, of schedule
and
" me out well
gaining confidence from his rath- was the retiring heroine of a 25- Jerry Smith, and Kay Randle. ahead of last year's schedule.
er obscured position behind a year-old ax murder--pf, her parrF
;ll 1,NT
('i.,h
large grey beard and consider- ents. Using effective facial exable padding under his suit, in. pressiQns, she achieved a truly this fall. The organization, named
after Cardinal Newman, will offer
terpreted the spoiled tyrant ad- individual characterization.
CHARLESONS
a program of spiritual develop.-,
inirably. He delivered his caustic
S Fountain and Diner Service •
Whiteside's long - suffering ment for Catholic students.
insults in a convincingly nasty nurse, Miss Preen, was amusing.
Anyone interested in joining.
NLawtace
spirit, yet did not overplay so as ly portrayed by Sherry Dorsey,
to fall into absurdity. For exam- and Rick Franzen was entirely at can contact Maureen Sims.
5K
9-3518
The first meeting will be held
ple, the delivery of his opening home as "Banjo,"
around
the
first
of
November.
line: "1 may vomit," with which
he greeted his fellow players, was
a model of restrained sarcasm.
Georga Dee Martin, as Maggie.
Whiteside's wise-cracking private
secretary, knowingly played the
Now aU America sees the one that's tndy new!
first phase of her role, the hard
bitten cynic (the result of 10
years' work with Whiteside) and
was nearly as convincing in the
second phase, the woman in love
who fought to keep her man.
Two others from the large cast
of 33 deserve special commendation: Gary Zimmerman portrayed
the very British actor, Beverly
Carlton, with a multitude of hilarious affectations. Perhaps more
than any other in the comedy,
Zimmerman gave himself entirely
over to his part so that he was
no longer Gary Zimmerman, CPS
junior, but Beverly Carlton, En.
land's hammiet - and most co•orful—thespi an.
Homecoming plays often tend

to be tired, well roasted chestnuts

"9.,..t."

Mu Sigma Velta

Officers Elected
Fall semester officers have
been chosen for Mu Sigma De1ta
the local scholastic honorary.
They are president, Capt. HarohL4
Lloyd; vice president, Dr. Harold
Simonson; corresponding secre•
tary, Mrs. Ruth Arnold, recording
secretary, Mr. John Lantz; and
treasurer, Warren Perry.
Membership in Mu Sigma Delta
is open to upperclassmen and fac'
ulty members with a grade point
average of 3.25 in their senior
year or 3.5 in their junior year.
The purpose of Mu Sigma Del.
ta is to advance scholastic stand.
dards of CPS, stated Capt. Lloyd.
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IVY LEAGUE SHIRTS
VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
WIMBLEY TIES
LEVI'S

6th Ave. at Oakes

BU'DJL'S
FLOWERS

*
2616 6

Ave.

MA 7.3390
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'59 Chsvle, the Ympo"k Siacvrt Ssan has Scif sty

Thirsty?

Lonesome?

PAT'S
NO. 21rt AND OAKS ST.

ALL
AROUND
IAKEWO
BRANCH

VT I

MIMI
SLUM

li

We pravide
Checking and
Savings Accounts
i and all other
ThEE'T bank services
BRANCH
for college
students
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It's shaped to the new American taste. It brings you more spaciousness and comfort with a new
Body by Fisher. It has a new kind of finish. New bigger brakes. Vast new areas of visibility.
New Ui-Thrift 6. It's new right down to the tires!

There's stilt more! A new fintsl
that keeps its shine without wuing or polishing for up to three
years. Impressive new Impal&
models. Wonderful new wagons
—including one with a rear-facing rear seat. And, with all that'i
new, you'll find those fine ChevI.
rolet virtues of economy and
practicality. Stop in now and se
the '59 Chevrolet.

Chevy's all new for the eeond
straight year! Here with a fresh
Slimline design that brings entirely new poise and proportion
to automobile styling. Inside the
new and roomier Body by Fisher
you'll find truly tasteful elegance.
And you'll have clear seeing from
every seat. The new Vista-Panoramic windshield, curves overbead—windows are blgger, too.

When you take the wheel, you
find Chevy's newness goes down
deep. A new steering ratio makes
handling easier than ever. New
suspension engineering gives
you a smoother, more stable
ride. There's a new Hi-Thrift
6 that goes and goes on a gallon
of gas. Vim-packed V8's. New
and bigger brakes. Even tougher,
safer Tyrex cord tires.

ALL I'

ALL OVER
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PUGET SOUNID
W NATIONAL BANX
T*COM*8
FflIEIDLV
FREIt CUSTOMER
PARSINGS/1
MEMOC4CUEflAl. PEPAGI? "SCRANCE CQAPORCtG
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see your boa! authorized Chevroet deafer for quick appraisal—early debivery!

